
 

ConFiction
48th World Science Fiction Convention

Scemario Hugo Ceremony

Summary

The Hugo Ceremonyis opened by Chelsea Quinn Yarbro and the US Ambassador. After the presentation of

the Japanese Award(s) and the Big Heart Award, the curtain raises. Tveo speakersextoll the virtues of

‘who's gonna makeit?’ after which a rocket ascends from which Hugo Gernsback steps out. He presents the

winner's envelopes to Chelsea, who announcesthe nominations and winnersof each category, while a slide

show runsslides of the nominees andtheir works. The Hugofor Best Novelis handed over by the US

Ambassador, Chelsea closes the Ceremony, after which the audience cantakepictures asnd,later, the official

press has a photo session behindthecurtains.

Technical Note

In this Ceremonyis less emphasis on music, and/or stage constructions( only therising of the Gernsback

rocket) . Most important item: the Slide Show of the nominations, which must be synchronized with the

reading of the Mistress of Ceremony. A special SLIDE SHOWLISTwill be prepared.

Scenario

The Scenario on next page has columsfor TIME, LIGHT, SOUND and ACTION.Thetime-scale is only

approximate; much more important are the CUESgiven in SOUND and ACTION. Stage directions given

from audience's point of view. The list below give the starting point of the participants from where they

ought to be when‘theclockstrikes’.

~

1. Chairman ConFiction (Kees van Toorn) Receives the Ambassadorin frontof the Centre andleads hi m to the VIP-

room (Note: someextra security measures will have to be taken into

accountas well!). Two minutes before 20.30 he escorts him and his

company (probablyhis cultural Attaché. mr. Schlessinger) to the PWA

through the right side doors.

2. The US Ambassador (& company) See (1) Chairman

3. Mistress of Ceremony (Chelsea Quinn Waits behind the curtains

. Yarbro)

4, Speaker 1 io Thomas) Assorts de people behind the stage. He waits behind the curtains.

also People Manager

5. Speaker 2 (Johan-Martijn Flaton Cues Light & Sound & Slide Show. He waits behind the curtains.

also Cue Manager

6. Hugo Gernsback (Leo Kindt) Waits ‘down below station’ on the platform

7. Stage Manager (NCB) Co-ordinates stage, Sound, Light. Waits backstage from 20.00 on.

8. Sound Technician The Sound Technician is responsible for delevering the music on cue(as

indicated in the script), an. He mustbe onhis place on 20.00 sharp

9. Light Technician The Light Technician is responsible for the overall lightning of stage and

auditorium. At 20.30 sharp he dips the auditorium lights. ;

10, Spotters (2) Ontheir spot 20.15 hours.

11. Projectionist | Operatesslide projectors on cue. Must be on his place at 20.00.

11. Stagehands (2) Moving mikes, curtain, lectern, props. Mustbe onstage at 20.00.

About 13-15 people in all.

NB: Procedurs concerningthe seatings of the Ambassadorandhis entourage,the Chair and committee

members, the Hugo Nomineesandtheir relatives, the Press, SFWA-members and handicapped persons

are separately handled by Rick Katze, Security and Johan Flaton.

 

 



* TIME
 

LIGHT ACTION SOUND

20.22 AUDITORIUM LIGHTS Audienceenters hall.Curtains closed. Mike andlectern in front of STARTTAPE2:1
split.

20.30 SPOT1 on MOG FADE OUT
CUE:Curtains are held open by STAGEHANDSto let MOC
through.

MOC: Welcome,friends, to the 37th Ceremonyof the
Announcementof the Science Fiction Achievement

Awards, probably better and fondly knownas ‘the Hugos’.
May I kindly ask the US Ambassadorto the Netherlands,
mr, C, Howard Wilkins, to perform the opening.
(applause)

AMBASSADORentersstage by right stairs.

AMBASSADOR:Ladies and gentlemen...
... and I wish you a pleasant and exciting evening (or
wordsto that effect)

20,35 AMBASSADORleaves stage. MOC proceeds with the pre-Hugo
Awards Ceremony.

MOC:Thoughsciencefiction is the literature of the future,
always moving forwards, wealso have our traditions. One

of them is the presentation of the Japanese Awards (or
SPOT2 follows the words to that effect).
representatives of The MOC then proceeds to call the PRESENTERofthe Japanese
Japanese Awards, Awards, who enterthe stage from theright stairs. A STAGEHAND
then pi cks up the (in tux’) slips through the curtains to hand over the Award to the
recipients from the representative (this process is repeated if there are more Awards).

audience to the stage. The recipient enters the stage from theleft stairs. After receiving

the Award s/he remains standing on the stage on theleft, if needed,
cued by the STAGEHAND(if there are more Awards;if not, s/he

and the representative leave the stage together).
When RECIPIENT(S)

and PRESENTER ‘CUE: After the last presentation all recipients and the
leave stage, SPOT 1,2 representative leave the stage bytheleft stairs. MOC pausesbefore
follow. doing the Big Heart Award.
SPOT 1 back to MOC .

MOC:With special pleasure I want to ask the representative
of the Big Heart Award... (or wordsto that effect)...

SPOT follows
REPRESENTATIVE The MOC proceedswith the presentation of the Big Heart Award
and RECIPIENTfrom along the samelines,

20.45 the audience, and

 
back.SPOT 1, 2 FADE

OUT

Whencurtain is up
SPOT1,2 on

SPEAKERtand 2

SPOT 1, 2 KILL

Whenplatform is
halfway SPOT1, 2 .
FULL ON ROCKET,
but noton HUGOtable  

CUE: When REPRESENTATIVEand RECIPIENT leave the stage

MOC disappears behind the curtains. STAGEHANDSgrab the

lectern and putit in its place behind the curtains. On stage two

music stands with mikes. SPEAKER 1 and taketheir places.
Curtain rises.

SPEAKER 1: Who madeit?

SPEAKER 2: Who knows?

SPEAKER 1: Hugo Gernsback

SPEAKER2: His name madeit

SPEAKERS1,2 disappear in the wings, taking mikes and stands

with them,

CUE: Smokestarts billowing,platform with ROCKET and HUGO

AWARDSslowly rises (1 min,30 secs),  
FADE IN HARD 2

Whencurtain is up:
FADE OUT2, MIKE
1,2 ON

MIKE 1,2 OFF

ON CUE: TAPE HARD
ON 3



 

 

   

TIME LIGHT ACTION SOUND

20.50 SPOT2 follow HUGO
Whenplatform is up, HUGO GERNSBACKstepsoutfrom behind
the rocket, a battered briefcase in one hand and a Hugo Award in

SPOT1 follows the other. He takes a few steps forward.
HUGO's gesture He raised the Award(like a boxer) abovehis head, then points with
towards TABLE with it towards the TABLE with Awards.
Awards
SPOT 1 follows HUGO. TAPE FADE OUT,
SPOT2 keeps on Next he totters towardsthe front, veers to the right andthe lectern.
TABLE

HUGO:I believe I'm gonnakeep this... Hello folks, I'm the
spirit of Saint Hugo, your friendly neighbour from
Luxembourg.It is I whostarted all this, you know, with

Ralph Plus 007 — sorry, wrong number. (ifAckermanis in
the audience) Hello Forry, long time no see, Twen-ty-five
years, Gotta stop meeting likethis...

He puts down the Hugo Award andgrabs a bottle of Dutch gin

from his briefcase. Starts singing and humming.
I'm the spirit of Hugo,andthis is the spirit of Holland...

SPOT1 keeps on
HUGO, SPOT2 picks MOC entersbriskly from the left and proceedsto the lectem.
up MOC

MOC:Sorry, Hugo,it may be your name,butit's my show
now.

HUGO(trimumphantly) But n-not without these1-little
p-pieces of p—paper.

SPOT1 focus on
BRIEFCASE HUGOshowsadience backside BRIEFCASEwithlettering Price

& Waterhouse. He then takes out the ENVELOPESand hands
them over to MOC.

MOC:Well, thank you Saint Hugo!

20,55 Then HUGOpushes TABLEwith Awardsto front. Covercurtain
falls in front of rocket, platform lowers (rocketis hauled off) as

doesthe slide-screen. When screenis in place cover curtain is
raised again.

#5
minutes MOC startsHugo Ceremony by handing outthe non-Hugo Awards
per (Best Artwork and John Campbell Award,then the 11 Catagories.
category Following procedure is thus to be repeated ELEVEN TIMES.

SPOT1 keeps on
AWARDS, SPOT2 MCgives a brief talk about Award & Category, and reads names
picks up WINNERto of nominees on marked and numbered ENVELOPE,while SLIDE

and from stage. SHOWstarts (SEE: SLIDE SHOW LISTING), thenslits open the

enveloppe and reads WINNER. HUGO movesto tablewith

AWARDS, hands AWARDover to MOC,returnsfor next one,etc.
WINNER movesto stage, usingleft stairs, receives awards, says a

few words and leavesthe stage using rightstairs.

MOC: May I now ask Mr. Ambassadoragain to enter the
SPOT 1 picks up stage and hand over the Hugo Award for Best Novel?
AMBASSADOR SPOTS 1, 2 FADE OUT
FRONT STAGE

LIGHTS ON(soft)  AMBASSADORentersstage, gives a little speech and hands over

the AWARDto the WINNER. AMBASSADORleavesthestage

(WINNERstays behind).

MOC:MayI call now tonight's all other winners to the
stage again?

Curtain lowers. STAGEHANDSremove TABLEandput MIKE in  FADEIN 4 (soft)
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ACTION SOUND

22.05 front of curtain. Slide-screen is raised.

MOC:All good things must end (or words to thateffect,

closing the ceremony.)

If you wantto take pictures, now is the chance. Hereafter

the press mayhaveaspicture session [behind the curtain].

HUGOslips through the curtains with bunchof flowers and hands

them over to MOC.

After some time HUGO, MOC and WINNERSslip through

END OF CEREMONY curtain for PRESS PHOTO SESSION.
END OF CEREMONY

22.15 END OF CEREMONY

PROPS FOR: TAKEN CARE BY

¢ cardboard spaceship Hugo Gernsback Jo Thomas’

* costume Hugo Gernsback Leo Kindt

° briefcase with bottle Hugo Gernsback John-Martijn Flaton

* nominations and winners ~

(envcelopes)

¢ bunch o'flowers
+ Hugo Awards (taped off)

Hugo, for Chelsea Quinn Yarbro

Hugo, for Chelsea Quinn Yarbro
The winners

Johan-Martijn Flaton

Jo Thomas

Jo Thomas

 

TECHNICAL PROPS FOR: TAKEN CARE BY
 

‘e 3 mikes on stand

e Lectern (withConFiction

poster/logo)

e head-set

e 2spots + cue list

e tape + cuelist

e smoke machine  
speakers on the stage

speakers on the stage

cue-assistant, Sound & Light

Light

Sound

rocket  
NCBs

NCB (PR will provide logo or poster)

Tech-Ops, NCB

Tech-Ops, NCB

Jo Thomas & Johan Flaton

NCB,Tech-Ops

 


